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Details of Visit:

Author: RammiXP
Location 2: Lancaster Gate
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 12 Mar 2013 7pm
Duration of Visit: 2h
Amount Paid: 145
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: The Phoenix Club, The Ultimate Adults Club
Website: http://www.thephoenixclub.london
Phone: 07748903868
Phone: 07748964653

The Premises:

Nice tidy apartment in a good part of london

The Lady:

Toni- Fit large boobs blonde from London. Amber- Tall lean EE lady, Nicloe- curvy sensual black
hair EE girl, Gina - Tiny little romanian wth blonde hair and cute butt, Jewles- English curvy bird with
lots of energy and a great tongue, Jayda was also there i believe but looms different from her
photos and has black hair but i was nt sure as she looks like vanessa photos. Lastly was a tall and
very sexy blonde EE girl who i never got the name of

The Story:

So my first time at a party quite a surreal experience but I had alot of fun. I think tere was onl 10-12
guys so it was not full.

The Good

The place is like visual and physical rollercoaster you have these really hot girls everywhere
sucking and fucking and moaning they are all really nice and even at the end of the day ( I went to
the 7pm party) they still seemed to be enjoying themselves. I do think though that going to the
earlier one can only be better the girls just have to have more energy at 1pm. the apartment was
nice and the girls would always welcome me into play when i was standing around. sometimes i just
like to stop and watch as at times i just was overwhelmed and did not know what to do

The Bad

This is really not a bad more just an observation my entire time was alot of fun and i would easily
return but i want to be honest about everything. As a newcomer i felt the constant pressure to be
doing stuff a little much now that i have been once i think i would handle it better but i found it
intimidating to be pushed all over the place to the point at times I was not sure what i was doing.
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I think the guys that had been before were just aware of themselves enough in the environment to
know what to do and i was learning and that had its part to play.

I managed to cum 3 times with the blonde who's name i do not know OWO me to completion,
Nicole fantastic tounge who along with jewles gave the best BJs and doing Nina tight butt doggy
man the view of her tiny little but is great. Amber almost got my 4th at the end but alas it was not
meant to be.

Next time i go i want to do more fucking i think my nervous got to me whenever i would do
intercourse (covered) as most time i lost my erection which was weird never happened to me before
but i put that down to nerves. In a weird way now i have done it one i think next time knowing what
its about i will enjoy it a lot more.

Thanks for a great time to all the ladies and folks and LMK great idea and a great time to be had.
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